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The MinimalPresence of
SimoneForti
By VirginiaB. Spivey

namedSimoneForti
May1961,a youngchoreographer
and Some
"FiveDanceConstructions
(b. 1935)presented
a concert
ofexperimental
OtherThings,"
dance,at Yoko
A fewyearslater,in November
Ono'sChambers
Street
loft.1
a groupof
exhibited
s ex-husband,
Robert
Morris,
1964,Forti'
at New York'sGreenGallery.Commonly
sevensculptures
in
markeda shift
calledthe"PlywoodShow,"thisexhibition
interest
critical
toMorrisandsignaledan increasing
response
amongartaudiencesin thereducedaestheticthatwould
somescholars
have
becomeknownas Minimalism.
Although
resembled
theprops
notedMorris'splywoodconstructions
is
Street
Fortiusedinherdances,herChambers
performance
The
dancer
and
to
art
historians.2
unknown
relatively
Rainer
latersaid:
filmmaker
Yvonne
As
[Forti's
concert]
provedtobe wayaheadofitstime....
a
vacuum
that
it
was
as
sealed
thenstood,
though
things
wenton
aboutitanddancers
event.
waswritten
Nothing
and
went
on
making
dancingandpainters ex-painters
and theater
pieces.It wouldbe
happenings
painterly
anothertwo and half years beforethe idea of a
orsituation
would
togenerate
movement
construction
takehold.3
has longdeservedcloser
Forti'sinnovative
choreography
toMinimalism
of
for
its
affinity
conceptual
scrutiny,
especially
the1960s.
Minimalismin arthas typicallybeen discussed as a
in New York,whenspareabstract
movement
originating
thestudiosofMorris,Donald
from
forms
to
began emerge
Frank
CarlAndre,and Sol LeWitt.
Dan
Stella,
Flavin,
Judd,
absentin thisnarrative,
Womenareconspicuously
although
andJudy
Gerowitz
female
artists
suchas JoBaer,AnneTruitt,
similar
work
knownas Judy
(better
Chicago)wereproducing
themovement's
narrow
toextend
atthesametime.Inaneffort
therange
haverecently
scholars
construction,
acknowledged
in
that
aesthetic
ofminimalist
practices developed theearly
1960s.4This new wave of researchis not arthistorical
Minimalism
toitsplace
butan attempt
torestore
revisionism,
of
the
withinthediverseartistic
landscape
period.Suchan
endeavordemandsthatart historyexpand to include
overlookedindividuals,and it forcesus to repreviously
howdifferent
Minimalism
examine
disciplines
byrecognizing
toitsdevelopment.
wereintegral

ina studyofSimoneForti.
Theseissuesconverge
Scholarly
biasin arthistory
has ignoredmanywomenlikeForti.5
Her
situationwas compoundedby similarattitudesin the
(often
feminized)
academythatvieweddanceas an uncritical
artform,
morerootedinbodilyexpression
thanintellectual
Another
factor
is that,likemanywomenofthetime,
activity.6
Fortichosenottopromote
herowncareer,
whichshesaw as
toherhusband'sprofessional
ambitions.
Morris's
secondary
in paintingfirstled thenewlywedcoupleto San
interest
Franciscoin 1956and laterto New York.Afterdivorcing
Morrisin 1960,FortimarriedHappeningsartistRobert
whoaskedthatshegiveup herownworkandassist
Whitman,
himwhiletheytriedtostart
a family.7
Whenhersecondmarriage
endedin1966andForti
returned
in dancepredicted
tohercareer,
theradicaldevelopments
by
had alreadybeenestablished.
herchoreography
Thiswas
duetothegroundbreaking
oftheJudson
largely
performances
Dance Theater,
a groupthatis frequently
discussedin art
historical
texts
becauseofitsinterdisciplinary
focus.8
Although
andotherJudson
members
cite
YvonneRainer,
TrishaBrown,
Fortias a significantinfluence,the factthatshe never
inthegroup'sperformances
led toheromission.
participated
dance
Forti
is
well-known
scholars;
Today,
among
yet,hername
A closerlookather
remains
unfamiliar
tomostarthistorians.9
worknotonlydemonstrates
Forti'simportance
toarthistory,
thevitalexchange
betweenavant-garde
butalsounderscores
danceandvisualartinthe1960s.
FortibeganherstudyofdancesoonaftersheandMorris
arrivedin San Francisco.By thetimeofherfirstpublic
inDecember
1960,atNewYork'sReubenGallery,
performance
that
shehad developeda distinctive
choreographic
approach
a
number
of
influences.
One
of
the
most
synthesized
ofSan Francisco's
was AnnaHalprin,co-founder
important
and
a
ofmodern
Institute
majorproponent
Halprin-Lathrop
dance on theWestCoast. Around1956,Halprinbecame
ofcontemporary
concerned
aboutthedirection
dance,andshe
at
startedconducting
workshops herhomein
experimental
Thegoalwas to exploreherpreconceptions
MarinCounty.10
andcomposition.11
aboutwhatconstituted
dance,movement,
Fortiandother
s
of
Informed
byHalprin'knowledge anatomy,
whethertheir
to determine
studentsanalyzedmovement
in themostanatomically
efficient
actionswereexecuted
way,
to
were
learned
motions
orwhether
performed
according
they
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Fig. 2. Simone Forti,Slant Board (1981), performanceby Simone Forti,
ElinoreRadeff,and unidentifeddancer, StedelijkMuseum, Amsterdam.
Photo: courtesySimone Forti.

withmodemdancechangedwhenshe
Forti'
s frustration
at theCunningham
entered
RobertDunn'sdanceworkshop
with
Schoolinthefallof1960.Dunnhadworkedextensively
and
had
attended
as
a
musician
and
Cunningham
composer
ofExperimental
Music,"at
JohnCage'sclass,"Composition
15
the New School forSocial Researchfrom1958-1960.
Influenced
the
innovative
of
by
atmosphere Cage'sseminar,
Dunn'sinstruction
drewfroman eclecticrangeofmaterial,
He
Fig. 1. Simone Forti,Planfor"Five Dance Constructionsand Some Other
Taoism,and existentialism.16
includingZen Buddhism,
to
Things" (1961),performanceat 112 Chambers Street,New YorkCity.
introduced
hisstudents
toavant-garde
musicandexplained
Forti
themJohn
chance-based
methods
of
composition.
Cage's
withCage'sapproachbecauseitallowedfor
toolduring was impressed
habit.Improvisation
provedHalprin'sgreatest
theseyears,
notas a meansofself-expression,
butas a wayto
indeterminacywhile retaininga sense of organized
actions.12
unpredictable
composition.She realized she could adapt his ideas to
generate
herowndances.
After
toNewYork,
Fortitookclassesatthemodern structure
moving
In
Another
sourceofinfluence
was thegroupofNew York
danceschoolsofMarthaGrahamandMercéCunningham.
Allan
artists
that
included
RobertWhitman,
contrastto Halprin'sconcernwithindividualskillsand
Happenings
"wild
their
ideas
on
and
Dine.17
the
kind
action"
Grahamand Cunningham
based
Fortifound
of
limitations,
Kaprow, Jim
Whitman'stheaterpiecesparticularly
demands
oftheballetically
trained
physical
body.Forti thatcharacterized
rigorous
in his
He oftenimmersedspectatorsdirectly
foundbothchoreographers'
techniques
extremely
complicated intriguing.18
that
andfeltshecouldnotkeepup withwhattheyaskedhertodo.
them
an
immediate
performances,
providing
experience
in her rangedfromvaguelythreatening
to spectacular.
Whitman's
Shedescribed
herdisappointment
withCunningham
in
was a masterofadult,isolated influence
inRollers,
a danceFortipresented
ismostapparent
diary,"MercéCunningham
in
And
I
her
at
the
Reuben
December
1960.
Forti
articulation
different
of
the
that
the
[of
parts
body].
thing
performance
Gallery
andgeneralized and PattyOldenburgeach sat in a smallwoodenbox on
hadtooffer
wasstillveryclosetotheholistic
wereasked
ofchildren."13
whoalsotaught
schoolin
wheelswithstrings
attached.
Audiencemembers
Forti,
response
nursery
feltmoreinspired
her
at
The
NewYork,
students
to
the
around
the
area
while
both
watching
play.
pull
performers
stage
children's
think
to
to
solve
and
women
would
a
it
the
duration.
for
ability
clearly,
problems
directly,
sing singlenote,holding
tofindjoyinsimplerepeated
actionsresonated
withherown Astheboxescareened
andveereddangerously,
what
however,
to
as
a
musical
tone
transformed
into
a
straightforward
approach inquiry.14
began
panicked,
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tothe
scream,
shrieking
risingandfalling
according
boxes'uncontrollable
movements.
Fortihad soughta choreographic
methodthat
wouldstrike
a balancebetween
theabsolute
of
control
balletchoreographers
and thefreedomof pure
improvisation.
Drawingfromtheinfluencesof
as wellas thechildren
Halprin,
Cage,andWhitman
shetaught,
hersolution
was toassignspecific
tasks,
use props,and setcertainlimitsforperformers
to
negotiateaccordingto theirparticularphysical
abilities.As Rollersdemonstrates,
thisstrategy
inthedance,butremained
action
outside
of
propelled
herimmediate
control.
Forti's
workradically
asserted
thatdancecouldderivefromsimpleactionsand
fundamental
movements
ofthebody.Basedon the
physicalskillsand abilitiesof individuals,her
thatanyonecouldbe a dancer,
implied
choreography
or
regardlessofbodytype,specializedtraining,
technical
skill.
Forti'smature
work,likeMinimalism,
signaleda
Fig. 3. Simone Forti,Huddle (1981), StedelijkMuseum, Amsterdam.Photo courtesy
shiftaway fromemotionalexpressionismand Simone Forti.
illusionism.Here,thedancerno longerappears
transformed
intoa dyingswanornutcracker
prince
acrossthestage;rather,
theviewerseesa
ThenextdancewasHuddle( 1961;Fig.3),a workinwhich
moving
effortlessly
realperson,
madeoffleshandbone,subjecttogravity's
no
additional props were employed,but six or seven
pull
andlimited
her
his
and
or
skills
of
used theirbodies to forma circularweb by
by
body'sparticular
range
performers
motion.
Forti'sreliance
on propsandpredetermined
rulesto bending
forward
andweavingtheirarmsaroundeachothers'
to
the
desire
dictatechoreography
waists
and
shoulders.
The dancebeganwhenone person
corresponds
among
Minimalistartistsforan objective,systemicmethodof
from
the
disengaged
groupand startedto climboverthe
in
and
her
interest
and
viewer
structure
foot
and
hand-holds
formed
spatialperception
production,
using
bybodiesofother
the
Once
the
first
dancer
had
climbed
overtheother
experience
anticipates phenomenological
interpretationsparticipants.
used
to
Minimalism.
she
or
he
back
the
into
huddle
and another
bodies,
explain
commonly
joined
Acomparison
"FiveDanceConstructions
andSome wouldbegintoclimb.Fortididnotspecify
ofForti's
a climbing
order;
Morris's
in
Other
to
Show"
sheds
shifts
balance
the
dancers
to
1)
(1961;
Things"
Fig.
"Plywood
palpable
signaled
begintheir
of
Forti's
and
deserved
task.
on
these
the
the
audience
moved
around
dance,
practice brings
light
aspects
Throughout
toa Minimalist
aesthetic.
Forti's Huddletosee changesthatoccurred
in themassofbodiesas
attention
tohercontribution
fivenewdances,
concert
included
SlantBoard,
detached
andrejoined
thegroup.
Huddle,
Platforms,climbers
La
Monte's
Two
Sounds
and
La
Monte's
then
Viewers
saw
where
stoodpassively
Hangers,Accompaniment
for
Hangers, fivedancers
andSeeSaw,whichhaddebuted
sixmonths
earlier insidelongloopsmadewithropeshungcloselytogether
TwoSounds,
from
in the Reuben Gallery performance.19
While a dance
theceiling.
Fouradditional
walked
between
performers
quickly
intheropestoswingandcollide.
seemunrelated
totheexhibition
of them,
thosesuspended
performance
mayinitially
causing
Morris's
Fortisituated
eachofherdances,whichshe Although
to control,
inthedancewas
movement
artwork,
impossible
ina manner
ina
akintosculptures
and
called"danceconstructions,"
affected
size
of
the
as wellas
byweight
hanging
performers
each
dance
Ono's
how
fast
the
others
walked
between
them.
the
Next, audience
Showing
separately
throughout open by
gallery.
intended
them
to
function
like
that
watched
in
which
andFortihid
she
Morris
loft, apparently
(1961;Fig.4),
objects
Platforms
allsides.
undertworectangular
viewers
wouldexperience
from
woodenboxes,whistledforfifteen
thespacetofindSlantBoard(1961;Fig.2)
thengotup andwalkedaway.
Visitors
entered
minutes,
in
them.
Forti
instructed
the
this
The
fifth
before
dance,Accompaniment
performers
forLa Monte's2 soundsand
directly
and
a
La
2
a musicalperformance
dancetomovesimultaneously
across
wooden
Monte's
was
more
sounds, actually
upward
leaned
a
wall
at
a
with
dance
as
the
attendant
a
which
element.
Fortihungfrom
ramp,
against
forty-five-degree
angle
serving
in
in
andhadlongknotted
attached
to
the
dancers
their
similar
to
those
used
while
another
ropes
help
longropeloop,
Hangers,
task.Although
on
twistedtheropetightly
beforereleasingit and
theycouldpausetorest,
theyhadtoremain
performer
dance.Forti
didnot turning
theboardfortheduration
oftheten-minute
on a twelve-minute
ofavant-garde
taperecording
2
the
to
rather
La
As
the
musicplayed,
dictate
for
each
Monte
sounds.20
imitate,
composer
specific
steps
performers
Young's
abilities
Forti
around
as
the
unwound
and
then
rewound
dancer'smovements
derivedfrom
physical
including
spun
rope
the
motion
had
and
as
well
as
their
combined
from
momentum.
Once
this
coordination,
stamina,
completely
strength,
withtheothers
ontheboard.
efforts
nottointerfere
stopped,Fortiremained
hanginguntilthemusicendedand
SPRING / SUMMER 2009
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Fig. 4. Simone Forti,Platforms(1961), Loeb Student Center,New York
Photo: Peter Moore © Estate of Peter Moore/VAGA,NYC.
University.

YvonneRainer,
a partiallistincludesForti,
Morris,
confirmed,
When
StevePaxton,
Trisha
BrownandCarlLehmann-Haupt.25
audience
would
the
thesepeoplewerenotdancing,
they
join
backintotheirrolesas dancerswhencalledon
andlatershift
extendedfurther
to perform.
Obscuringsuchdistinctions
the
event.
Like
the
Fortiforced
Forti's
performers,
throughout
withherrulesandobstacles
as they
entire
audiencetointeract
thedancesshownthroughout
theloft.In thisway,
navigated
for
danceconstructions
functioned
as separate
Forti's
"objects"
their
bodies'
andnegotiate
to
viewerstoencounter
according
andpsychological
kinesthetic
response.
Visitors
toMorris's"PlywoodShow"(1964;Fig.5) at the
situation.
GreenGallery
threeyearslatercameupona similar
had
to
walk
beneath
a
horizontal
To enter,
plinththat
they
Titled
Untitled
two
walls
above
the
entrance.
spanned
gallery's
thisobjectwaslikeallofMorris's
workonview:
(Corner
Beam),
itwas builtwithplywoodand nails,hand-painted
Merkin
and
texture
or
detail.
lacked
notable
surface
Pilgrim
gray,
any
Once inside,viewershad to movearoundUntitled
(Floor
with
a twenty-six-foot
beam
one
rounded
Beam),
rectangular
was Untitled
ofthefloor.
Totheir
edge,lyinginthecenter
right
a
form
that
abutted
thewallata
(Table),symmetrical
L-shaped
a
ninety-degree
angle,leaving largesquareopening,and
behindthemtotheleft,
a triangular
Untitled
shapedstructure
(Corner
Piece)was wedgedintothecorner.Untitled
(Cloud)
In
at
level
the
area
of
the
room
from
another
hung eye
ceiling.
stoodUntitled
a
(Boiler), four-by-eight-foot
cylinder
lodged
betweenrectangular
blocks.The finalpiece in theshow,
Untitled
Slab)(1964;Fig.6),wasaneight-foot
(Wall/Floor
square
form
thatleanedatanangleagainst
a sidewall.
Justwalkingintotheroommadevisitorsmoreawareof
theirsurroundings.
FrankStellacommented,
"I'd neverbeen
so consciousofthespace betweenthecorners,
walls,and
floor."26
Donald Juddwrotein his reviewof the show:
"Morris'sworksareminimalvisually,
butthey're
powerful
an
It's
unusual
Theworklookswell
spatially.
asymmetry...
but it isn'tan environment."27
Such comments
together,
indicatethat,like Forti'sdance constructions,
Morris's
in
a
and
structures
the
viewer
engaged
physical psychological
In his 1966essay"Noteson Sculpture,
encounter.
Part2,"
Morris
in
thiseffect phenomenological
terms:
explained

Herding
began.Thiswas one ofthreeshort"gamepieces,"
whichFortistructured
as a competition
amongparticipants.
the
dancers
Here,
playedwiththeaudienceby gathering
themtomovebackandforth
thenforcing
together,
everyone
the
until
became
irritated.21
loft
they
through
in
that
were
Performed
time,
By
they
placetoviewSee-Saw.
Robert
Morris
and
Yvonne
this
dance
relied
on an
Rainer,
by
that
on
of
a
For
sat
sawhorse.22
eight-foot
plank
top
twentythecouplesee-sawedup and down,stoodnextto
minutes,
each other,and moved tentativelyacross the board,
themselves
nottofall.Because
positioning
anywaynecessary
oftheprop'sconstantly
shifting
equilibrium,
working
together
was an essential
aspectoftheduet.Atonepoint,theirroles
deviatedwhileMorrisread a monotonediscoursefrom
ArtNewsand Rainerbegan flailingherbody about and
mostofthedance,the
However,
shrieking
loudly.
throughout
had
to
coordinate
their
movements,
performers
remaining
awareofhoweachone'sactions
wouldimpacttheother.
Also,
thepresentation
ofSee-Saw,
another
smaller
version
of
during
Huddleoccurred
behindtheaudience.Fortisaysthatshedid
notintendforviewersto paycloseattention
intheneweresthetic.
to thissecond
Theobjectisbutoneoftheterms
It
in
of
she
wanted
audience
members
to
is
some
becauseone'sawareness
performanceHuddle; only
waymorereflexive,
"beaware"ofsomething
behindthem.23
ofoneselfexistingin thesame space as theworkis
happening
Forti'
s installation
ofherdancesthroughout
theopenspace
thanin previouswork,withitsmanyinternal
stronger
blurred
between
and
distinctions
real
One is moreawarethanbeforethathe
effectively
performative relationships.
None
of
these
dances
effects
himself
is
as he apprehends
space.
employed
speciallighting
establishing
relationships
orcostumes
toprovide
or
visual
cues.
Predetermined
the
from
and
various
undervaried
temporal
object
positions
rulesdictatedthebeginning
ofa dance,whichlaterended
conditions
oflightandspatialcontext.28
when the performers
completedtheirassigned tasks.
of
all the Morris's belief that sculpture mightbe understood
Furthermore,
typical Forti's choreography,
relied
on
a
set
of
often
combined
witha
rules,
performances
phenomenologicallynot only called attentionto the
central
to
instead
a
of
natureofhiswork;itfurther
movements;
however,
prop, generate
anthropomorphic
impliedthat
seatedproscenium,
theaudiencegathered
andmilledaround bodiesand objectspossessinterchangeable
a
characteristics,
eachpieceas itwaspresented.24
notionwhichstemmedfromideas Fortiexploredin her
While the identityof all the performerscannotbe
choreography.
WOMAN'SARTJOURNAL
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viewedthehumanbodyas a material
Forti
object
defined
mass,andscaleinrelationship
byitsweight,
her.She recalls
to theotherthingssurrounding
on thefloor
suchspatialacuitybysitting
studying
like
a
cerealbox,
household
besideordinary
objects
a
brush.
After
a rolloftoiletpaper,ora fingernail
in
a
different
herself
while,shewouldreposition
items.Forti'sintentin
placeamongthescattered
wastoexplore
theseexperiments
phenomenological
ofthespacearoundher.Bycomparing
perception
herownbodyto inanimate
objects,shehopedto
betterhowtheirsharedphysicaland
understand
contribute
tohumanperception.29
spatialproperties
Forticonceivedofdance itselfas sculptural,
to
henceheruse oftheterm"danceconstructions"
work.She had first
describeherchoreographic
designsrelatedto her
begunto sketchsculptural
It
whilein San Francisco.
movement
investigations
at theReubenGallerythat
was beforeherconcert
abouthowtoconstruct
Fortibecamepanic-stricken
herplans.Sheexplained:
Show"

© Robert Morris/Artists

(1964).
Rights
onmybedwitha pad,ornotebook, Fig. 5. Robert Morris,"The Plywood
I wassitting
(ARS) New York,New York.
Society
ofnewsprintand crayons,and I drewthese
pieces,andI said,"yes,I'll do thesepieces."And
from
association
and expressive
onenight,
thenI remember
decision-making
subjective
beingawakeinbedandjust
in
to
Stella
or
contrast
the
creative
I
I
know
am
...
don't
"How
However,
Judd
process.
thinking,
beingdesperate,
inpainting,
Morris
from
their
solutions
whoderived
itoverwithBob
Andtalking
howtobuildthisstuff."
problems
influence
as theprimary
s task-based
citesForti'
"I'llbuilditforyou."30
andhimsaying,
choreography
method.He explained:"To followa rule
on his sculptural
altered
theintentionality
than
to
dance
viewed
Forti
werenoadditional
Evenwhenthere
(rather
consciously
'perform')
props,
in
ofdancemaking.Byanalogy,I employed'construction'
theviewerto
sheintended
InHuddle,
forexample,
as anobject.
structural
a different
Bothprovided
walkaroundthemassofbodiesas thoughitwerea single making
wayof
sculpture.
inbothcases."32
a priori
working;
sculpture.
work
theideathatForti's
resists
Morris
Morris's Minimalist structuresreflect a similar
adamantly
Although
his
work
a
him
dance
as
to
with
measurable
as
an
the
of
equivalent,
sculptural
suggested
object
body
understanding
in Forti's
clearlyimpliesa bodilypresencethatwas explicit
quantitiesof mass, volume,and weight.The obvious
Column
Morris'searliestabstractsculpture,
ofMorris'sUntitled
resemblance
Slab)topropshe
(Wall/Floor
choreography.
to thebodymostclearly.
thisrelationship
Morris (1961)reflects
herimpacton hissculpture.
builtforFortiindicates
in
first
Column
as sculpture,
laterexhibited
for Although
s designs]slightly"
admitshe "lateraltered[Forti'
appeared
readily
33Two-feet
in1962.
atNewYork'sLivingTheater
itis an overstatement a performance
someofhisearlyworks.31
Nevertheless,
onan
itstoodvertically
fromherinnovations. square,
derivedentirely
to sayhissculpture
gray,
highandpainted
eight-feet
minutes
before
and
a
half
three
for
and
otherwise
sharedtheirartistic
Whilethecouplecertainly
being
stage
empty
thoughts
from
1956to1961,werea
theyearsoftheir
concerns,
pulled overby a stringheld offstage.It thenremained
marriage,
untilthelights
threeandhalfminutes
foranother
Their horizontal
and growthforbothartists.
timeofexperimentation
hadoriginally
Morris
ended.
and
the
went
down
formative
this
similarexperiences
performance
periodsuggest
during
and fallover,
structure
inside
the
hollow
stand
intended
to
a
common
that,
vocabulary
theydeveloped
strongly together,
of
its
own
to
move
Column
but,a head
volition;
toconveyideasineachoftheirchosenmedia.Morriscredits making
appear
thepullhimtosubstitute
forced
from
thefallinrehearsal
ofexperimental
himtothetenets
withintroducing
Forti
dance, injury
in
actual
the
and thecoupleevenled theirown movement
performance.
workshops string
and scalemakeobvious
Itsmaterials,
After
structure,
whilelivingin San Francisco.
geometric
movingto NewYorkin
totheabstract
was a directprecursor
withthe thatColumn
becamecloselyinvolved
sculptures
1960,bothFortiandMorris
Itsorigins
Show."
in
the
later
exhibit
would
Morris
theatre
dance
and
"Plywood
community.
city'savant-garde
these
for
directions
in
dance
milieu
is
this
distinctive
within
Morris's
subsequent
interpreting
suggest
place
Recognizing
itsdebut
as planned,
hadbeeninsideColumn
howhisworkdevelopedoutside works.IfMorris
tounderstanding
important
Theater
As
the
Forti's
resembled
have
would
artists.
For
Minimalist
other
ofthecircumstances
Living
Platforms.
motivating
a
human
of
removal
Morris's
eliminate
a
to
Morris
his
like
transpired,
performance
sought way
colleagues,
example,
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and
Minimalism'sperformativity
highlighted
as characterisenteredarthistory
consequently
works.35
ticofall Minimalist
dimensionof Minimalist
The performative
art demandsscholarsexamineits correspondencetodanceand experimental
performance.
While recent literatureon Morris usually
withperformacknowledgeshis involvement
ance, the broader relationship between
Minimalismand postmoderndance of the
explored.A
periodhas not been thoroughly
notableexceptionis YvonneRainer's choreogwhichhas longbeen
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1. Forti'sconcert,presented May 26-27', was part of a series of ProtoFluxusevents,now knownas the Chambers StreetSeries, organized
by La Monte Young and presented at Ono's loftbetween December
1960 and June 1961. See Owen F. Smith,Fluxus: the Historyof an
Attitude(San Diego: San Diego State Univ.Press, 1998), 28-30.
2. The few art historianswho mentionForti'sconcert discuss, at most,
one or two of the dances performedwithoutprovidinganalysis of
the entire event. See Maurice Berger, Labyrinths:Robert Morris,
Minimalism,and the 1960s (New York: Harper & Row, 1989), 26;
Anna Chave, "Minimalismand Biography,"Art Bulletin,82 (March,
2000): 155-56; and Carrie Lambert,"More or Less Minimalism:Six
Notes on Performance and Visual Art in the 1960s," in Ann
Goldstein, ed., A minimalfuture?:art as object 1958-1968 (Los
Angeles and Cambridge: MIT Press, 2004), 105. Dance historian
SallyBanes providesthe mostthoroughdiscussionof Forti'sconcert
previously published. See Sally Banes, Terpischore in Sneakers,
Post-modernDance (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1980), 26-28.
3. Yvonne Rainer,"An imperfectreminiscenceof my studies and the
beginningof a career and contingentevents," in Work: 1961-1973
(Halifax,Nova Scotia: The Press of the Nova Scotia College of Art
and Design, 1974), 7.
4. See Goldstein,ed., A minimalfuture?:artas object 1958-1968] Lynn
Zelevansky,ed. Beyond Geometry:Experimentsin Form, 1940s-70s
(Los Angeles: L.A. CountyMuseum of Art,2004); and Pepe Karmel,
"The Year of LivingMinimally,"Art in America 82.11 (December,
2004): 90-149.
5. See Anna Chave, "Minimalism and Biography," Art Bulletin, 82
(March,2000): 149-63.
6. See Ellen W. Goellner,and Jacqueline Shea Murphy,"Introduction:
Movement Movements," in Bodies of the Text: Dance as Theory,
Literatureas Dance, eds. Ellen W. Goellner and Jacqueline Shea
Murphy(New Brunswick,N.J.: RutgersUniv.Press), 1-37.
7. Simone Forti,telephone interviewwiththe author,July14, 2000.
8. See Barbara Haskell, Blam: The Explosion of Pop, Minimalism,and
Performance,1958-1964 (New York:WhitneyMuseum of Art,1984);
SallyBanes, GreenwichVillage 1963: Avant-GardePerformanceand
the EffervescentBody (Durham: Duke Univ. Press, 1993). On the
Judson Dance Theater,see Sally Banes, Democracy's Body: Judson
Dance Theater,1962-1964 (AnnArbor:UMI Research Press, 1983).
9. Fortiis satisfiedwiththe attentionshe has received. "A lot of my
has been chosen by me, as a guarantor of freedom to
invisibility
proceed throughall mychanges. . . . It's not been a tendency as a
woman; it'sbeen mypath as an artistseeking mymost empowering
position."Simone Forti,e-mailto the author,February10, 2009.
10. Halprin'sworkshops eventuallydeveloped into the San Francisco
Dancers' Workshop. See Anna Halprin,Moving Toward Life: Five
Dance (Hanover, NH: Wesleyan Univ.
Decades of Transformational
Press,1995), 254.
11. Yvonne Rainer, "Yvonne Rainer interviewsAnn Halprin," Tulane
Drama Review{Winter,1965): 143.
12. Ibid.
13. Simone Forti,Handbook in Motion (Halifax,Nova Scotia: The Press
of the Nova Scotia College of Artand Design, 1974), 34.
14. Forti,telephone interviewwiththe author,July14, 2000.
15. On the influence of Cage's class, see Joseph Jacobs, "Crashing
New Yorkà la JohnCage," in Joan Marter,ed., OffLimits:Rutgers
Universityand the Avant-Garde, 1957-1963 (New Brunswick:
RutgersUniv.Press, 1999), 65-99.
16. Dunn's workshop evolved into the Judson Dance Theater. The
group's firstconcert was presented as an end-of-yearpublic recital
of dances made for Dunn's class. After Dunn ended his weekly
sessions in 1962, the JDT developed into both an experimental
forumand a vehicle forpromotingavant-gardeconcepts in dance.

For a thoroughdiscussionof Dunn's class and itsimpacton dance of
the 1960s, see Sally Banes, "Robert Dunn's Workshop," in
Democracy's Body: Judson Dance Theater,1-33.
17. See Haskell, Blam! The Explosion of Pop, Minimalism and
Performance, 1958-1964; and Marter, ed. Off Limits: Rutgers
and the Avant-Garde,1957-1963.
University
18. Fortisaw Whitman'sE.G. at the Reuben Galleryon June 11, 1960,
and assisted with his American Moon in December 1960. It was
through her connection to Whitman that Forti was invited to
participateon the Christmasprogramof Happenings at the Reuben
Gallery in 1960. Forti, telephone interview with the author,
December 21, 2001.
19. No known photographs or filmof the 1961 concert exist. Forti
provides the most complete descriptionsof her dances. See Forti,
Handbook in Motion,56-67.
20. 2 Sounds was a stereo tape of noises Young had recorded at Anna
Halprin's workshop while he was a graduate student at the
Universityof California, Berkeley. Simone Forti, interviewwith
Louise Sunshine,May 8, 1994, Oral HistoryProject,JeromeRobbins
of
Dance Research Collection,New YorkPublic Library,
transcription
Cassette 1,45.
21. The others were Censor, where one person shook a pan of nails
while another sang a song with their mutual goal to find perfect
in whichone man
balance between the two; and From Instructions,
was told to tie anotherto some pipes on the wall,and the otherwas
told to lie on the floor for the duration of the piece. Forti,
Handbook in Motion,66.
22. Fortioriginallyintendedto performwithMorris,but an injuryforced
her to ask Rainerto dance instead. Forti,telephone interviewwith
the author,July14, 2000.
23. Forti,telephone interviewwiththe author,November 2, 2000.
24. Fortisays her treatmentof the dances was, in part, a response to
photographs of Japanese Gutai performancesshe had seen in San
Francisco. Althoughthe Gutai distinguishedtheiractions fromthe
finalobjects they would exhibit, Forti saw in theirwork a way to
engage her audience withoutdemanding direct participation.This
strategy was an intentionalshiftfromher use of the audience in
Rollers,where the action of pullingthe performersaround the stage
area became potentially hazardous to the participants. Forti,
telephone interviewwiththe author,July14, 2000. On the Gutai,
see Alexandra Munroe, "To Challenge the Mid-SummerSun: The
Gutai Group," in Alexandra Munroe, ed., Japanese ArtAfter1945:
Scream Against the Sky(New York:Abrams,1994), 83-124.
25. Morris,fax to the author,November 9, 2000; Rainer,e-mail to the
author,February26, 2001; Fortirecallsthat she and Morrisdanced
together in Platforms,and that in AccompanimentforLaMonte's 2
Sounds and LaMonte's 2 Sounds, she hung in the rope loop while
Morrisspun her. She also specifies that Morrisand Carl LehmannHaupt performed the game piece From Instructions. Forti,
telephone interviewwiththe author,November 2, 2000.
26. Quoted in James S. Meyer, Minimalism:Art and Polemics (New
Haven: Yale Univ.Press,2001), 113.
27. The exhibitionat the Green Gallery opened December 16, 1964,
and closed on January9, 1965. Donald Judd, "In the Galleries:
Robert Morris,"ArtsMagazine 39 (February1965): 39. Reprintedin
Donald Judd: Complete Writings1959-1975 (Halifax,Nova Scotia:
The Press of the Nova Scotia College of Artand Design, 1975), 165.
28. Robert Morris, "Notes on Sculpture, Part 2," Artforum(October
1966): 20-23. Reprinted in Continuous Project Altered Daily, The
Writingsof RobertMorris(Cambridge: MIT Press, 1993), 15.
29. Forti,telephone interviewwiththe author,July14, 2000.
30. Ibid.
31 . Morris,faxto the author,November 11, 2000.
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32. Morris,faxto the author,November 9, 2000.
33. Column'soriginsat the LivingTheaterare well documented although
contradictory dates have been posited for both the original
constructionand performance.See, for example, Rosalind Krauss,
Passages in Modern Sculpture(New York:VikingPress,1977), 201-03;
MauriceBerger,Labyrinths:
RobertMorris,Minimalism,
and the 1960s
(New York:Harper & Row, 1989), 47-48; KimberlyPake, catalogue
entry,"Columns, 1961," in Robert Morris:The Mind/BodyProblem
(New York: Guggenheim Museum Foundation, 1994), 90; Chave,
"Minimalismand Biography,"fn. 47, 162; Meyer, Minimalismand

Polemics, 51; and Edward Strickland,Minimalism:Origins

(Bloomington:IndianaUniv.Press,1993), 263-64.
34. Michael Fried, "Artand Objecthood," Artforum5 (June 1967) 1223. Reprinted in Gregory Battcock, ed. Minimal Art: A Critical
Anthology(Berkeley:Univ.of CaliforniaPress, 1968), 127-28.

35. Fried, who based his essay largelyon the writingsof Morrisand
Donald Judd,conflatedthe two artists'ideas. Judd's formalistgoals
were overshadowed, in Fried's mind, by Morris's insistence that
sculpture involve the viewer. For this reason, Morris's
phenomenological focus served as a central premise of Fried's
criticism.See James S. Meyer,Minimalism:Art and Polemics, esp.
229-34. On performativity
and Minimalism,see Maurice Berger,
MinimalPolitics:Performativity
and Minimalismin Recent American
Art (Baltimore: Fine Arts Gallery, Univ. of Maryland, Baltimore
Countv.1997).

TrishaBrown: dance and art in dialogue 1961-2001 (Andover,MA:
Addison Galleryof AmericanArt,PhillipsAcademy,2002) and Peter
Eleey, ed. Trisha Brown: so that the audience does not know
whether or not I have stopped dancing (Minneapolis: Walker Art

Center,2008).
37. See Yvonne Rainer, "A Quasi-Survey of Some 'Minimalist'
Tendenciesinthe Quantitatively
MinimalDance Activity
Midstthe
Plethora or an Analysisof TrioA," writtenin 1966 and first
published in Battcock, MinimalArt: A CriticalAnthology,263-73.
Rainercredits Robert Morrisand Barbara Rose as major influences
on her criticalwritingstyle. Both provided a more analyticalmodel
than the more popular "off-the-cuff"
dance criticismof JillJohnston
and others. Rainer,e-mailto the author,February26, 2001.

38. Rosalind Krauss and Annette Michelson also use the example of
Morris's work in their phenomenological readings of Minimalist
sculpture. Although both authors note Morris's involvement in
postmodern dance, they do not discuss Fortibeyond the mention
of her name. See Rosalind E. Krauss,Passages in Modern Sculpture
(New York:Viking,1977) and Annette Michelson,"An Aestheticsof
Transgression,"in Robert Morris(WashingtonDC: Corcoran Gallery
of Art,1969).
39. See Carrie Lambert, "More or Less Minimalism: Six Notes on
Performanceand VisualArtin the 1960s."

36. TrishaBrown'schoreographyand herworkin visual art has been the
subject of two recent museum exhibitions.See Hendel Teicher,ed.
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